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Avid lance au NAB 2016 en exclusivité sa nouvelle génération de stockage centralisée afin de
compléter sa gamme actuelle : Avid NEXIS E4; Avid NEXIS E2; Avid NEXIS Pro (anciennement
Avid Isis 1000) associée à de nouvelles options : controlleur redondant...découvrez en détail
l'intégralité de la gamme NEXIS :
  

Intelligent storage for real-time media production :

Invest in your future with the reliability you need today, the scalability for tomorrow, and the
technology to take you beyond. Avid NEXIS is the world's first software-defined storage platform
that enables true storage virtualization for any media application. This powerful system delivers
unmatched flexibility, control, and extensibility to Avid MediaCentral Platform applications. Mix
and match engines to form virtualizable pools of storage to streamline, expand, and accelerate
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workflows. It's the only storage solution that can grow with you at every stage of your business.

    
    -  Get flexible media production with a software-defined storage platform  
    -  Save money while protecting your investment  
    -  Gain the agility to adapt quickly to changes  
    -  Experience the industry's most secure and reliable workflows  

  Avid NEXIS is designed to accelerate online and nearline production, giving teams easy
on-demand access to a shared pool of configurable storage resources that can be quickly
provisioned and repurposed. Tailor and tune each workspace's capacity, performance, and
drive protection to the project and client. 

Conveniently manage the system through a web interface or management APIs. And it easily
scales to accommodate the smallest teams to the largest media enterprises.

Build Your Own : 
    
    -  All Avid NEXIS hardware components are powered by NEXIS | FS, a highly intelligent,
scalable file system that unites all of your media together—no matter how many storage
engines you have. Mix and match enterprise-class ("E") engines for maximum scalability, or
choose the standalone professional-class NEXIS | PRO system for smaller productions. And
add more Media Packs to increase storage capacity.   

    
    -  Avid NEXIS | E2 and E4 storage engines feature an embedded System Director for robust
systems management, making it easy and more affordable for smaller workgroups and
environments to benefit from the advantages NEXIS offers. For larger scale deployments, and
high availability, add the optional external System Director Appliance to boost your capabilities.
Here's how each differs:    

  Using the embedded System Director :
    
    -  Up to 240 TB of storage capacity with 4 Media Packs (1.6 GB/s total bandwidth)  
    -  Supports up to 40 active clients  
    -  Supports 8 million files  
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  Adding the System Director Appliance :
    
    -  Up to 1.44 PB of storage capacity with 24 Media Packs (9.6 GB/s total bandwidth)  
    -  Supports up to 330 active clients (600 inactive)  
    -  Supports 20 million files   

  Choose your storage Engine / SYSTEM

 

For mid- to large-size post-production, broadcast, government, corporate, and media education
environments, this enterprise-class, facility-level storage engine offers high scalability,
performance, and collaboration.

Features :
    
    -  NEXIS | FS file system (enables you to access, scale, customize, reconfigure, manage,
protect, and secure your system)   
    -  20–120 TB of storage capacity with up to 2 Media Packs per engine (20 TB or 60 TB,
offering up to 800 MB/s of bandwidth)   
    -  Scalable from 20 TB–1.44 PB by combining multiple E-class engines with a total of 1–24
Media Packs   
    -  Modular field-replaceable storage engine controller  
    -  Two hot-swappable SSDs for system configuration and metadata management  
    -  10 Gigabit Ethernet (10GbE)  
    -  Redundant power and cooling  
    -  4U rack-mountable chassis  

  Base configurations :
    
    -  Single engine controller with 1 x 20 TB Media Pack  
    -  Single engine controller with 1 x 60 TB Media Pack  
    -  Single engine controller with 2 x 20 TB Media Packs  
    -  Single engine controller with 2 x 60 TB Media Packs  

  Options :
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    -  Redundant Controller (coming soon)  
    -  20 TB Media Pack  
    -  60 TB Media Pack  
    -  Two hot spares  

  

For small- to mid-size post-production, broadcast, live event, house of worship, government,
corporate, and media education environments, this enterprise-class, team-level storage engine
offers great scalability, performance, and collaboration.

Features :
    
    -  NEXIS | FS file system (enables you to access, scale, customize, reconfigure, manage,
protect, and secure your system)   
    -  20–60 TB of storage capacity with a single Media Pack per engine (20 TB or 60 TB,
offering up to 400 MB/s of bandwidth)   
    -  Scalable from 20 TB–1.44 PB by combining multiple E-class engines with a total of 1–24
Media Packs   
    -  Modular field-replaceable storage engine controller  
    -  Two hot-swappable SSDs for system configuration and metadata management  
    -  10 Gigabit Ethernet (10GbE)  
    -  Redundant power and cooling  
    -  2U rack-mountable chassis  

  
Base configurations :
    
    -  Single engine controller with 1 x 20 TB Media Pack  
    -  Single engine controller with 1 x 60 TB Media Pack  

  
Options :
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    -  Redundant Controller (coming soon)  

  

For independent professionals, small post-production, house of worship, government,
corporate, and media education environments, this professional-class standalone storage
system can be used alongside other Avid NEXIS E-class storage engines, but not physically
mixed with them.

Features :
    
    -  NEXIS | FS file system (enables you to access, scale, customize, reconfigure, manage,
protect, and secure your system)   
    -  20 TB of storage capacity with a single Media Pack per engine (20 TB, offering up to 400
MB/s of bandwidth)   
    -  Scalable from 20–80 TB by combining one to four PRO engines together (cannot be
mixed with E-class NEXIS engines)   
    -  Field-replaceable storage engine controller  
    -  Two hot-swappable SSDs for system configuration and metadata management  
    -  10 Gigabit Ethernet (10GbE)  
    -  Redundant power and cooling  
    -  2U rack-mountable chassis  

  
Options :

Media Pack         
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Add storage capacity to any E-class engine with a package of 10 media drives :        -  Choose the 20 TB or 60 TB Media Pack, which both provide 400 MB/s of bandwidth          -  Scale bandwidth linearly as you add capacity to optimize performance    

This 2U appliance is required for any Avid NEXIS E-class system that meets one or more of thefollowing criteria:        -  Houses five or more Media Packs (50 drives) across all networked engines      -  Requires mirror media protection    Features :Enables a single NEXIS system to support 5–24 Media Packs; for example, you can have:        -  Up to 24 NEXIS | E2 storage engines (1 Media Pack per engine)      -  Up to 12 NEXIS | E4 storage engines (2 Media Packs per engine)      -  Any combination of engines with a maximum total of 24 Media Packs          -  Enables a single NEXIS system to support 600 connected clients (330 active)      -  Enables high availability performance and protection      -  Increases the total system-supported file count from 8 million to 20 million files      -  Modular field-replaceable system director controller      -  Two hot-swappable SSDs for system configuration and metadata management      -  Redundant power and cooling      -  2U rack-mountable chassis    Options :Redundant Controller (coming soon)

This optional controller enables system redundancy, providing high availability when combinedwith Avid NEXIS E-class storage engines and the System Director Appliance.Features :        -  Enables high availability performance and protection for each storage engine      -  Supports automatic failover of critical services if a controller experiences issues      -  Prevents disruptive and costly wait times for hardware replacement      -  Supports configure-less controller replacement (swapping defective hardware requires nomanual configuration)      
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        -  Media drives and scalability :One Media Pack of 10 drives (2 TB or 6 TB) for a totalstorage capacity of 20 TB–60 TB maximum per engine, with up to 400 MB/s of bandwidth      -  System drives : Two solid-state system and metadata drives (400 GB)      -  File system : Avid NEXIS | FS—64-bit self-balancing, distributed file system with intelligentmedia distribution/redistribution, real-time media access, and dynamic disk protection       -  Client connections : Supports up to 40 active clients; expandable to support up to 330active clients (600 connected users) with the optional System Director Appliance       -  File support : 8 million files; expandable to support 20 million files with the optional SystemDirector Appliance       -  System management :Embedded System Director included; optional System DirectorAppliance available for larger-scale deployments and high availability (coming soon)       -  Network interface : 10 Gigabit Ethernet SFP+      -  Rack size : 2U      -  Dimensions (W x D x H) : 19 x 24.8 x 3.5 inches (483 x 630 x 89 mm)      -  Weight (with drives) : 57.2 lbs (26 kg)      -  Power supply : Dual 764W, 100–240 VAC, 60/50 Hz (one must be functional)      -  Operating temperature : 41°–104° F (5°–40° C)      -  Operating humidity : 8%–80% noncondensing      -  Operating altitude : 100–10,000 feet (30–3,045 m)      -  Non-operating altitude : 10,000 to 40,000 feet (3,050 to 12,192 m)     

        -  Media drives : Up to two Media Packs of 10 drives (2 TB or 6 TB) each for a total storagecapacity of 20 TB–120 TB maximum per engine, with up to 800 MB/s of bandwidth       -  System drives : Two solid-state system and metadata drives (400 GB)      -  File system : Avid NEXIS | FS—64-bit self-balancing, distributed file system with intelligentmedia distribution/redistribution, real-time media access, and dynamic disk protection       -  Client connections : Supports up to 40 active clients; expandable to support up to 330active clients (600 connected users) with the optional System Director Appliance       -  File support : 8 million files; expandable to support 20 million files with the optional SystemDirector Appliance       -  System management : Embedded System Director included; optional System DirectorAppliance available for larger-scale deployments and high availability (coming soon)       -  Network interface : 10 Gigabit Ethernet SFP+      -  Rack size : 4U      -  Dimensions (W x D x H) : 19 x 24.8 x 7 inches (483 x 630 x 178 mm)      -  Weight (with drives) : 101.4 lbs (46 kg)      -  Power supply Four 580W, 100–240 VAC, 60/50 Hz (two must be functional)      -  Operating temperature : 41°–104° F (5°–40° C)      -  Operating humidity : 8%–80% noncondensing      -  Operating altitude 100–10,000 feet (30–3,045 m)      -  Non-operating altitude : 10,000 to 40,000 feet (3,050 to 12,192 m)    

        -  System drives : Two solid-state system and metadata drives (400 GB)      -  File system : Avid NEXIS | FS—64-bit self-balancing, distributed file system with intelligentmedia distribution/redistribution, real-time media access, and dynamic disk protection       -  Client connections : Supports up to 330 active clients (600 connected users)      -  File support : 20 million files      -  Network interface : 10 Gigabit Ethernet SFP+      -  Rack size : 2U      -  Dimensions (W x D x H) : 19 x 24.8 x 3.5 inches (483 x 630 x 89 mm)
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      -  Weight : 37 lbs (16.8 kg)      -  Power supply : Dual 764W, 100–240 VAC, 60/50 Hz (one must be functional)      -  Operating temperature : 41°–104° F (5°–40° C)      -  Operating humidity : 8%–80% noncondensing      -  Operating altitude 100–10,000 feet (30–3,045 m)      -  Non-operating altitude : 10,000 to 40,000 feet (3,050 to 12,192 m)        
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